
QIS FLOOR EP SL, two component, 
epoxy based and specially formulated 
for industrial areas, smooth surface 
finish, easy to clean,thixotropic,
textured look like orange peel. 

www.sorcons.com

High mechanical strength
Glossy surface
Easy to apply.
It is easy to clean and maintain.
Non-slip surface can be obtained.

 On concrete and cement based surfaces,
 warehouses, storages
 industrial facilities,
 shopping centers,
 exhibition and fair areas,
 indoor-outdoor areas for sports
 car parks.

Specifications

Before the application, the surface should be cleaned from substances 
that prevent adhesion such as dust, oil, paint, curing.
The moisture on the surface should not be over 5%. 
Concrete must have been applied at least 28 days ago. 
Before the application, the surface must not be watered and the surface 
must be dry.
Cracks in concrete and parts that need repair should be repaired with 
suitable products.
Before application, the surface should be primed with suitable epoxy 
based primers. Before the primer layer, the surface should be roughened 
by suitable mechanical methods.
Mixing
A component and B component are in separate packages with 
clarified mixing ratios. Component B is completely poured into 
component A and mixed. 
Mixing should be done with a mixer at 300 rpm.
It is a two-component product and should be prepared in the specified 
mixture ratio, considering the pot life, as much as the amount to be 
consumed.

How to use?

Where to use?

Technical Data

Total 20 kg (A+B) Set
Component (A) Resin = 18 kg
Component (B) Hardener= 2 Kg

It should be stored;
    -in the original package,
    -ventilated environment at +5°C / +25°C,
    -in dry and protected environments,
    -protected from sun, rain and frost.
Shelf life is 1 year from the date of manufacture.
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In order to obtain a homogeneous mixture, the product temperature 
should not be less than 15°C.
Component A should be mixed with a mechanical mixer, and hardener 
(component B) should be added by considering to the mixing ratio.
A and B components should be mixed with a mechanical mixer for at least 
3 minutes until homogeneous. 
The mixture should be consumed within 20 minutes.

How to apply?
The mixture is poured onto the surface and spread with a trowel.
Roll up and down both directions for finishing texture.
The material that spreads completely on the surface is accelerated 
by the roller.
It is recommended to wear spiked shoes so that the surface does not 
deteriorate during the application.

EPOXY BASED
THIXOTROPIC

Thixotropic Viscosity

Abrasion Resistance (mg, 7 days) 40-45

Compressive Strength (N/ mm²) >85
Flexural Strength (N/ mm²) >34
Adhesion to concrete (N/ mm²) > 4

Pot life at 25 °C (minutes) 20

First Curing 24 Hours

Final Curing 7 days
Consumption 0,6-0,8 /m2

ORANGE PEEL TEXTURE


